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THE EARLY.H1STORY OF WHEELED VEHICLES AND 
RAILWAYS. 
NUMBER 1. 

"Men ofg,yniu8 hl1fl)e a hard time 1 perceive; and must wpeet contra
dicti<>n8 nemt to unenWurable---thJ plurality of blockheads being 80 ,m_ 
treme! "-CARLYLE. 

ness. The mOUJIted hIghwayman, a marauder known to this 
generation only from baoks, was to be found on every main 
road. The members of Parliament, the country gentlemen, 
and the rural merchants traveled in ba.nds from the remote 
counties to the capital, armed with s words and pistols, and 
in hourly fear of being stopped and plundered by Turpin or 

Nothing, perhaps in the history of huma.n achievement is Bradshaw, Duval or Macheath, or the hundred other cele. 
more interesting and instructing than the opPoRition offered brated ba.nditti who infested the great North Roa.d, Houn. 
by cupidity and prejudice to those great mechanica.l im· slow Heath or Shooter's Hill. Justices rode the circuits in 
provements and inventions which ard the j uet pride and jack boots, the bar following on foot, surrounded by a 
boa.st of the nineteenth century. We boast thd our age is numerous escort armed to the teeth. Indeed a sum of money, 
distinguished from all oth",r ages, aDd endowe d with a called" dagger money", was annua.lIy contributed by the 
special wonder and glory by its m�terial triumphs; that we sheriff for the purpose of providing such escort with 
have compressed the huge globe inlo a Qf;igb.borhood and weapons. 

Buying a Horlle. 

The following hints on examining a horlle appellr in Tlte 
Maryland Flwmer. They contain mucb good advice to the 
non-professional dealer, but fail to cover all the defecis a 
horse mlly possess. But tbe chances are that the purchaser 
who gets a horse free from every defect herein enumerated 
will have a pretty sound animal. 

brou�ht all its interests within t he system of a daily news· Such a state of affairs in our day would ba mads the pub
paper; that we have caught and harnes�ed tue wild forces ject of "indignation meetin�s", "reform associations", and 
of Nature that tear the arteries 0 f the earth and heave vol· loud public demands for improvement. B:J.t with the men 
canoes; that even magnificent Nature herself has been hum· of Charles I I's time,the case was quite the reverse; they �ig
bled to toil all day at our looms and iu our f"ctories, with- orously resisted improvement; and it wa� not ti;l many toll 
out food, without sweat, and without weariness; and made bars had been violently pulled down, and some blood shed, 
to run on our meanest messages. Yet all this was accom· that a good system of road repail's was established; and not 
plished in the face of violent opposition. till the stage coach had been made the subject of much 

It may at first sight seem unreasonll.ble and ungrateful heated discussion,and numberless grave pamphlets and peti
that men, while constantly strivIng to be�ter their condition, tions to Parliament for its suppression had appeared that it 
should be constantly opposing those who are contributing ceaaed to be looked upon as a crying evil. This latter mode of 
most to their success. But in truth, it is an hostility which conveyance was first introduced into England in the closing 
has its origin in the diversities of temper, of uuderstanding, days oft�eProtectorate,but did not excite much public interest 
and of interest which are found in 1111 eocietifS, and which till the spring time of 1669, when a dating innovation was 
will be found so long as the human mind comiuues to be attempted .. It was announced that a vehicle described as 
drawn in opposite directions by tbe charm 0 r novelty and tbe the" Flying Coach " would make the journey, "Providence 
�harm of habit. It has been the fa',e of everY' man who bas permitting", from Oxford to London between sunrise and 
ever attempted to enlarge the kno wled gP, or lessen the Buf- euneet. This spirited undertaking was solemnly considered 
ferings, or increase the comforts of his fil.Je, to be witbstool and 8anctioned by the heads of the University, and appears 
by the most unreasonable opposition and well nigb overcome to bave �xcited the same kind of interest which is excited in 
by the most bitter ridicule; and it alwsys must ba so. No oor alloY by the opening of a new railway. The success was 
man, not utterly destitute of all candor aod judgm··n\, will complEte; but with the boasts of its supporters were mingled 
deny but that, in sonre age anterior to tbe dd.wn of history, tbe complaints and inv�ctives of its enemies. Large inter
there were fools who opposed the introduction of tbe alpha e,ts bad been unfavorably affected, and as usual many were 
bet and the plow with as loud complaints and liS bitter in· disposfd ,  from stupidity and obatinacy,to clamor against the 
vectives as our ancestors did that of the stage coach and the innovation simply be� .. use it was an innovation. In John 
penny post; as we in omr time have oPPoslld raUroada and Cra�set's "Reasons for Suppressing the Stage Coaches", pub
telegraphs, and as fools, in some age yet far in tie future, lished in 1672, they are denounced as one of the greatest 
will resist some new invention or some new innovation of evils tbat had happened of late yes.rs to the kingdom; mis
which the world has not now the faintest conception. chievous to the public, destructive to trade, and prBju-

The workings of this strange species of human obstinacy, dicial to lands. The breed of horses would be destroyed, 
an obstinacy which the accumulated experience of nineteen and men would grow careless of good horsemanship j the 
centuries of progress has not been able to cure, is surely d e- Thames, that had so long been the important nursery of sea
serving of the greatest consideration, as the proper result of men, would cease to be the chief thoroughfare from London 
a cause lying deep in the innermost recesses of human up to Windsor and down to Gravesend; and saddlers and spur
nature, and which, while tending to degenerate us into riers would be ruined by hundreds. It was vehemently 
bigoted dotards, has saved us from becoming shallow and argued that those who traveled in coaches became weary and 
recklees empirics. It will be our endeavor, therefore, to listless when they rode 80 few miles and were unwilling to 
relate the history of that cruel opposition, meted out so un- get on horseback, "not able to endure frost, snow, and 
sparingly to those wonderful inventions now never men· rain, or to lodge in tbe fields"; that to save their clothes 
tioned without respect and gratitude in any part of the and keep themselves clean and neat, people rode in coaches; 
globe. tbat this was ruinous to trade, "for that most gentlemen, 

Of all inventions, the alphabet and printing press alone before they rode in coaches,used to ride with swords,belts, 
excepted, those inventions which abridge distance have un- pistols, portmanteaus, and hat cases, which in these coaches 
doubtedly done the most fo)r the civilization of our species; they have little:or no occasion for " ; and that after traveling 
and with these we propose to begin. To improve the means two or three journeys on horseback their "clothes were 
of locomotion afforded to man by Nature has been the intri- wont to be spoiled; which done, they were forced to have 
cate problem which all nations from the earliest down have new very often, and that increased the consumption of the 
attempted to solve; but in truth, it is only within the life- manufactures and the employment of the manufacturers, 
time of the past Bix generations that anything approaching whicb traveling in coaches doth no way do." Such were 
to a)lolution has been arrived at. Two hundred years ago the cogent reasons for which our wortby forefathers de
there did not exist in all England a single navigable canal, manded that the stage coach should be "put down." How 
not an inch of railway (as we understand the term), not a it ultimately triumpbed over all opposition, and became , 
public conveyance that would bear comparison with the with its ropy gilled coachman and facetious guard, its upsets 
most lumbering farm wagon that can now be found on the and break downs, its" outsides "  and "insides," a peculiarly 
prairies beyond tbe Mississippi, and not a mile of road English institution, is familiar to all readers of English 
which the traveler of today would not consider as impassa- novels for three generations back. 
ble. 'fhe accounts that bave come down to us of the state • _.0 . 

ot travel in England under tbe reign of "Old Rowley, the The Scient. 

King," are indeed surprising in tbe extreme. It was by tbe Mr. Proctor recently asked for a single word, whbh, with-
highways that both travelers and goods passed from place to out being objectionable, should convey the meaning of "man 
place, and those highways appear to bave been far worse ot science." Mr. Gosse has recently suggested the name 
than the most ruinous roads that can now be found outside "Bcient"-a word which receives the support of Mr. A. J. 
of the sbeepwalks of Australia or the jangles of South Ellis, who, in the Academy for September 19, says: "I beg 
Africa. Thorsby has left U8 acco u nts of j aurneys made with leave formally to introduce a scient into this heterog'eneous 
a guide along roads that lead " over most prodigious high company (from ' an incumbent', through ' a president', to 
hills,"" stellper.tban the roofs of mlloy house?," of rides 'an insolvent '), and to propose that tbis strictly formed dis
"along the edge of precipicps tbat grew to tuat Light and syllable should take the place of the American barbaric trio 
steepness, and withall so exeeeding narrow, tbat we had not syllable' scientist'. A '  scient' would not melln ODe who 
an inch of ground to set foot upon to arght from our horses;" 'possesses knowledge in general' so much as ooe who reo 
and of tramps over highways" full of ice a�d Stow, rougber jects all but kno"'ledge for the foundation of bypotheses. 
than a ploughed field, yet bard as iror." llagbush lan(j, and therefore constructs only with such materials as he 
the principal bridle path from Lond on to tbe north of Eng- already' knows'. A' scientist' would then be an 'adherent 
land, was worn so deep that the ridel's bead was beneath the to scients.' " H will be seen, however, from tLe letter of a 
level of tbe ground on either side, and BO narrow as barely correspondent that the word is not entirely unobjectionable, 
to afford passage for a single rorseman. Indeed, in many as it may be confounded with Science when it is spoken in 
parte, being once in it,to turn back became utterly impossi- the plural.-E,tglish Mechanic. 
ble, such was its extreme narrown6FB! Nor does this Beem We suggest that our cousins call him the" sci-ist," which 
to be the exception rather than tbe rule. John Marriott has will be O. K., used in tbe singular or plural. 
left us a humorous ballad on tbe "Devonshire Lane," • _.' • 

which certainly justifies the belief that that "bit of the road " Cause of' SODle Blasting Accldllnts. 

was in a condition quite as ruioouB. Even on roads which One cause of accident in blasting, but little understood, 
the Englishmen of that day WEre accustomed to IPgard as and which applies to powder as well as nitro-glycerin,is thus 
the best, the ruts were deep, tbe dEscents precipitoue, and stated: "The blaster, not aware that he is a walking charge 
the mud often lay so thick that all commun!c!tion was Cllt of elecLricity, proceeds to hie work, inserting cartridge after 
off for months at a time. bbtween towns sepa:a'ed by cartridge of nitro-glycerin, until he comes to the last, which 
scarcely a score of miles. i� armed with the elertric fuse. The moment his hand 

Over such roads as these, as mB.y we'l be �uppo8ed, the toucbtls one of the naked wires, the current passes through 
only practicable method of traveling waR 00 foat or on horse. the pr'ming, and explosion follows. Let a blaster, before he 
The rich rode: the poor walked. Wbat the latter lust in DflllOlfB tl:J.ese wires, invariably grasp some metal in m�is1l
comfort and speed they more than made up in fafety, for tbe 

I 
enfd contact with the earth, or place both ho.nds against the 

dangers of the road were by no means confined to its rugged- moi.t walla of the tunnel." 
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Examine the eyes in the stable, then in the light; if they 
are in any degree defective, reject. 

Examine the teeth to determine the age. 
Examine the poll or crown of the head, and the with

ers, or top of the shoulders, as the former is the seat of 
poll tlvil, and the latter that of fistula. 

Examine the front feet; and if the frog has fallen, or set
tled down between the heels of the shoes, and the heels ara 
contracted, reject him; as he, if not already lame, is liable 
to become so at any moment. 

Next observe the knees and ankles of the horse you desire 
to purchase, and, if cocked, you may bfJ sure that it is the 
result of the displacement of the internal organs of the foot, 
a consequence of neglect of the form of the foot, and injudi
cioulS shoeing. 

Examine for interfering, from the ankle to the knees, and 
if it proves that he cuts the knee, or the leg between the 
knee and the ankle, or the latter badly, reject. 

"Speedy cutB'� of the knee and leg are most serious in 
their effects. Many trotting horses, which would be of great 
value were it not for this single defect, are by it rendered 
valueless. 

Carefully examine the hoofs for cracks, as jockeys have 
acquired great skill in concealing cracks in the hoofs. If 
cracks are observable in any degree, reject. Also both 
look and feel for ring bones, which are calloai�ies on the 
bones of the pastern near the foot; if apparent, reject. 

Examine tbe hind feet for tbe same defects of the foot and 
ankle that we have named in connection with tbe front foot. 
Then proceed to the hock, which is the seat of curb, and 
both bones and blood spavins. 

The former. is a bony enlargement of the posterior and 
lower portion of the hock joint; the second a bony excrescence 
on the lower, inner, and rather anterior portion of the hock; 
and the last is a soft enlargement of the synovial membrane 
on the inner and upper portion of the back. They are either 
of them sufficient reason for rejecting. 

SEe that the horse stands with the front feet well under 
him, and observe both the heels of the feet and shoes to see 
it he " forges" or overreaches; and in case he does, and the 
toes of the front feet are low, the heels high, and the heels 
of the front shoes a good thickness, and the toes of the hind 
feet are of no proper length, reject him; for if he still over
reaches with his feet in the condition described, he is ineu· 
rable. If he props out both front ff<et, or points them alter
nately, reject. 

In testing the driving qualities, take the reins while on 
the ground, invite the own�r to get in the vehicle first, then 
drive yourself. Avoid the display or the use of the whip; 
and if he has not sufficient spirit to exhibit his best speed 
without it, reject. Should he drive safisfactorily without, it 
will tben be proper to test his amiability and the extent of 
his training in the use of tbe whip. 

Tht3rougbly test bis walking qualities first, as that gait is 
more important in the horse of all work than great trotting 
speed. The value of a horse, safe for all purposes without 
blinds, is greatly enhanced thereby. 

Purcbase of the breeder of the horse if practicabie; the 
reasons are obvious. 

-------------.�-.� ... -------------

MR. LE NEVE FOSTER, an Englisb Government Inspector 
of Mines, has given notice to tbe managers of Cornish 
mines to comply with tbe act, and remove their vertic tl 
ladders and put thfm "on the lay." This is an alteration 
which will prove a great boon to the working miners. It i.s 
a terrible task for a man to climb up vertical ladders, some
times from 180 to 260 fathoms deep, after working, perhaps 
in bad air, for eight hours. The climbing of tbese ladders 
has given the miners apeculiar complaint in the lungs, un
known to miners wbo ascend and descend in any other way. 

�tttut �mtritnU nud �flrtigu fgnttut�. 
Improved Grain Cleaner. 

Samuel B. Johnson, Oswego, N. Y.-This invention contemplates the 
improvements of grain cleaners by a novel organization of elements that 
relleves the grain of all dust or chaff in a speedy and e1l!eiellt manner, the 
maChine itself bein g cheaper in construction alld dOing its work more eco
nomicallythan those now known to the publ1c. 

Improved Steam Trap. 
Will1am H. Jenkins, Phl1adelphia.-The object of this invention is to 

reduce the cost and increase the rel1abllity and general e1l!ciency of steam 
traps of the clas. in which a rising and fall1ng 1I0at is employed to operate 
the valve or valve. that control the discharge of the water of condensation 
accumulated in or received from the connected steam·heating col1 pipe or 
vessel. The invention consists in providing a hollow 1I0at with a tube 
through which steam is admitted, and by which the water condensed 
therefrom escape. into the chamber of the trap. The 1I0at has no other 
outlef save the tube. The invention fUrther consists in a weighted valve 
for discharging the water which 1111. the lower portion of the trap below 
the Hne of buoyancy of the 1I0at. The invention also consists In the con
struction of the 1Ilter through which the water, condensed in the steam
heatingcol1, pipe, or vessel, lIows into the trap. 

Improved Fence. 

W1lliam C. Banks, Como, MI.�;-Thls invention consists in forming a 
fence of ral1s, stakes, posts, and

' 
blocks, so that it is entirely protected 

against winds, floods, or storms, and, being WitRout tenon or mortiEle, may 
be constructed at a very small expense. 

Improved Water and Gas Meter. 
Thomas M.Snank, St. Albans, W. Va.-This invention consists in novel 

and greatlyimprov.d means for rocking the valve which admits and allows 
the discharge of the ftuld. The invention not only slmpl!lles the instru. 
mental1tle. by whleh the OSCillation is produced, and thereby greatly lessens 
tlle llab1l1ty to get<lut of order. but insures perfect accuracy and uniform
ity 

'
of action lIi·the measurement. 
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Improved Wheat Cleaner. 

HermanKurth,MlIwaull:ee CltY,Wis.-Thls lnventlon relates to Improved 

means for freeing wheat of lIght or defective graIns, cockle, or other 1m· 

purities. It consl.ISIn Ihe mode 01 suspending and rotating the cyl1nder; 

the applicatIOn of a wIper wheel for vibrating a sieve or cleaner within 

the cylinder; the arrangement of an Incline A plate or board to convey 

defective wlle"t gr.lns, cockle, and other foreign seed from the Inner 

periphery of thc cyHnder to a trough located above the sieve by which 

they are dkcharged; and In attachIng elastic blocks to the wiper wheel to 

break the fall or cducus.lon of the yoke, whose movement Imparts vlbra· 

tory movement to tne .Ieve. 

Improved Mail Ball' Holder. 

Blanchard Chamberlain and Augustus G. Wright, BellefontaIne, Ohlo.

This Invention consls\s lnmaklng the standards which support a mallbag 

in two parts, one of whlcll may be adjusted on the other to raise or lower 

it Also In angle plates to support the rear weighted lever horizontally on 

t�e top of tile post when the maU bag Is upon It. Also In a pivoted cover' 

to work with the lever and always exclude dirt from the space between 

the angle Irons. 

Improved Machine for Cleaning and Separating Grain. 

Herman Kurth, MUwaukee CIty, WIs.-The object of thIs InventIon Is to 
provIde a machIne for cieanlng and separating grain from cockle and 
other ImpuritIes. It consi,ts In a taperIng metal11c cylinder suspended 
upon double actIng frIction wheels, and provIded upon Its Inner perIphery 
wIth fiat· bottomed cavItIes. SaId cylinder Is rotated by the frIctIon wheels, 
and has two guIde rollers to keep It steady. At one end of the cylinder Is 
a grain receiver, conSisting of a series of Sieves, whIch said receiver 1s ex
tended through the cylinder In the form of two chutes, one for the Impu. 
ritles, and the other for the grain. The graIn receIver and chutes are sup· 
ported upon sprIngs, and agItated by means of eccentrIc barrels. Inclined 
toward the top chute, inside the cylinder, are two adjustable slide boards 
whIch convey the ImpurItIes which drop from the cavitIes In the cylinder 
Into the top chute; and just above saId slides Is a recIprocating brus.h, 
whIch engages the Inner perIphery of the cyUnder and Insures the reUlovll1 
of all partIcles of dIrt, chaif, etc. 

Improved Slate Roof. 

WlIl1am Ellis E1l!ott, St. DenIs, Md.-ThIs InventIon relates to new and 
improved methods of rool1ng, and consists In the use of slab� Of slate,ln· 
stead of ordInary tiles, havIng chamfered edges and joIned together In 
seams at rIght angles to the ridge pole, by means of a cement, and support· 
Ing each othcr by means of grooves In their upper ends runnIng parallel to 
said rIdge pole. Said slabs are screwed to up and down pIeces, resting 
upon a felt or other waterproof sheathing, which pIeces divIde the space 
between the 'labs and said sheathIng Into two compartments, one passIng 
up the middl�of the slabs, extemllng up and down the Incline of the roof 
and formIng a-venlUatlng passage, and the other fashioned Into a trough 
and passIng up and down the roof just beneath the seams where the slabs 
jOiD, to receIve and conduct away any leakage whIch may result from the 
breaking of the cement. 

Improved Spring Board for Vehicles. 

George E. NorrIs, Glen's Falls, N. Y.-The object Of this InventIon 10 to 
provIde sprIng board wagons wIth a support by which the board may be 
readily kept level or crowned, as requIred, and therebYll lighter and better 
lookIng vehIcle obtaIned. A sprIng board has central sprIngs and longltu· 
dlnally connecting br�ce rods, whIch are adjustable thereon for setting 
the board. 

Improved Music Leaf Turner. 

George W. Rogers, South Brooklyn, N. Y., aBBlgnor to Ida Rautenberg, 

New York clty.-This inven tlon consists of a slide for moving the swinging 

wires for turning over the leaves, the said slide being arranged to run In a 

race a little below, and partly in front Of, the lower arms of the leaf·turn· 

Ing wires It lias a little tongue rising a Uttle higher than the arms, that 

aprings behind each arm when It passes the outer end, swings the arm 

around as It moves back, and passes the axis of the arm. The slide is 

worked in one directIon by a foot treadle and cord, and In the othl1r by a 

spring. The leaf. turning wires are pivoted side by sIde In a row p arallel 

with the slide face, so that whichever way they may be turned the front 

wire w1ll swing a Httle short of the next at the outer end. When the 

tongue passes oif the front wire, 'to spring behind to swing the WIre for· 

a d It wlll strike against the next Wire, and thus be prevented from 

:;':a�ing It. A notched bar Is arranged alongside of the foot treadle, to 

engage and hold It against the spring at any point. 

Improved Watch Regulator. 

Foster KeepIng, New York clty. -This Is an attachment for regulating 

the balance spring In connection with the hands,ln exact proportlOn to the 

distance to which they are moved forward or backward on the dial, so as 

to admIt thereby the mechanical regulating of the watches WI�hout open

Ing the Inner cap and Interfering wIth the Interior part oj the watch 

mechanIsm. A pinion 18 keyed to the set hand square, for gearing with an 

Intermediate spur wheel at the eDd of a spring slide piece when the same Is 

carried forward, which wheel gears also with a sector-shaped wheel of the 

balance spring, for regulating the same by turning the hand square. When, 

therefore the slide piece Is carried forward and the hands turned by the 

key, the �inlon causes the turning of the gear wheel and of the sector 

wheel. The regulation of the nalance spring, and thereby that of the watCh, 

Is eifected by simply pressing on the sl1de end and setting the hands In for· 

ward or backward direction. 

Improved Joint for Check Row Cords. 
LysandorL. Hawortb, London, Ohlo. -The object of thIs Invention Is to 

provIde a joint for check row cords, used for dropping devIces In corn 
planters, 80 that the cord can be readlly unhooked and passed around trees, 
and be hooked again witbout requiring the changing of the corn·planting 
Implement, or the pOSition 01 tile cord across thel1eld. There is a metallIc 
bell-shaped sleeve wi th prOjecting hook,whlch 18 joInted to the connectIng 
hook, while the slee"e IS l1rmly closed or clinched on the loop·,haped cord 
end after pa,slng tbe sarue around the hook. The joint Is thus adapted to 
serve as stop, and as cOllnectlng and detachIng device for any part of the 
check cord. 

Improved Valve. 

Hamilton D. Lockwood,Charlestown, MaBB.-Thls valve Is maInly for use 
wlthrubber plplng,lt beIng located In a short sectIon of tube, over l1anged 
ends of whIch the rubber pIpe l1ts. One portIon of the short tube extends 
Into the valve box and opens upward wIth a l1anged aperture. By pressIng 
the upper arm of a sprIng toward the cap, a pIn Is forced Inward, whIch 
presses the mIddle part of a rubber disk down upon the l1ange of the hole, 
and closes the valve securely. At the same tIme, the end of the upper arm 
ofthe spring Is Caugllt by tbe spTlng catch, whleh holds the valve closed 
untll released by pressIng back the catch, when the elastIcIty of the rubber 
dlsk ralsesthe pIn, and tbe valve Is agaIn open. 

Improved Pen and Pencil Case. 

Rlcha;d M. Collard, New York clty.�The works of thIs pen and pencll 
case are so contrIved thatt.he extensIon tube may be forced down by the 
pen sUde to force the pencil back Into the case when the pen is shoved out, 
and yet the extensIon tube maybe drawn back for use all the same. There 
Is also an Improved way of fastenIng the revolvIng tube in the stationary 
tUbe, 80 that It can be readl1y unfa-stened when It may be required to 
do 80. 

Improved Pulp Regulator for Paper Machines. 

Robert Hutton, Holyoke, M.asB.-A bOX, of nearly square form, 1;.8 two 
vertical partitions, between whIch Is a space, which Is covered over with a 
lIexlble waterproof dIaphragm. The pulp ftows up In one compartment to 
the l1exible diaphragm, and thence over a uartitionin to two small eom· 
partments. When the pulp Is thick, It will not pass over the partition 
so readlly, and will gather on the dIaphragm and will depress It, and also a 
plate beneath on the Inner end of a scale beam, whIch raises the outer end 
and an adjustable weight, thus operating a slmDle mechanism, whIch has 
the elfect of raising a valve,whlch allows waterto ilow lnto and mIngle with 
the pulp which Isl10wlng down to the pulp reservoir. The !low of pulp Is 
Increased to one compartment and diminIshed to the other, according to 
the direction In which a gagemovss. 

J titutifit �tumtau. 
Improved Turbine Water Wheel. 

Joseph E. Sallord, Hartford, Yt.-There is a prolongatIon of the Inner 
ends of the buckets below the lower rIm of the wheel. These extensIons 
are Inclined backward and outward relatIvely to the dIrectIon In whIch the 
wheel turns. The gates are pivoted at the mIddle, so that the pressure or 
the water will balance on them, and at theIr outer ends the chutes have an 
oifset formed on the cIrcle descrIbed by them, &0 as to cut 011 the water 
from behind, and at the same time allow the gates to swing far enough to 
shut tlghtat the Inner ends. 

Improved Grain Binder. 

James L. Skelly and W1lliam Skelly, Sparta, lll.-In thIs InventIon there 
Is a needle for pasSing the twIne through the gavel, a clamp or loop catcher 
for receIvIng and holding the twine whlle the needle goes back,and an arm 
for carrying the twine around the bundle. Apparatus Is provIded for ope· 
rating thl8 mechanIsm, and there are clamps for compressIng and holdIng 
the bundle while being bound. 

Improved Boiler Feeder. 

Philip T. Brownell, ElmIra, N. Y.-Thls Invention consIsts ot a double 
chambered hollow cylinder, having a slow osclllatory movement Imparted 
to It by any suitable connection with the operatIng gear of the engIne. 
Ports In the chambers are thus alternately caused to register with ports In 
the heD.ter, a feed pIpe to the boller, and with a steam pipe connectIng 
wIth the boiler at the water level,ln B>lch manner that one of the chambers 
w1ll be receiving water from the heater whlle the other Is being emptied 
Into the boller. ThIs last Is caused by the actIon of steam admItted through 
the steam pIpe to the surface of the water. 

Improved Book Holder. 
Andrew J. Furr and Walter C. Knaus, Boonsborough, MO.-The sIde 

edges of the book cover are clamped agaInst hooks by set screws, whIch 
pa,s In through BUding blocks. The leaves are held by fingers pIvoted 
to pins attached to the blocks, upon which are placed colled springs by 
which said 1lngers are held down upon the book leaves. By thIs construc
tIon, by movIng the l1ngers to one Side, the leaves can be convenIently 
torned. In usIng the holder, bars are placed upon the bed just beneath the 
shoulders of the Invalid. The book is then, by means of the mechanIsm, 
adjusted to 

-
the proper hight, and also farther from or nearer to the read· 

er's eyes. 
Improved Surface B lOW-lift. 

Robert Waugh, New Orleans, La.-Thls lnventlon consIsts of a kind of 
hollow l1at skimmer,wlth wide openIngs to receIve the surface water from 
all directions, suspended In the boller from an outside support, In which It 
is vertically adjustable. It Is provided with a test cock at the top,by whIch 
to determIne the pOSitIon of the skimmer relatively to the water to recelv e 
the scum from the s urtace, and also with a blow·oif cock, through which 
the scum w1ll be expelled. The arrangement Is such that the escape pass' 
age will not be ailected by the rising and falling of the pIpe. 

Improved Pulley Block Hanll'er. 

Ray Howland, Brooklyn, N .!Y .-This Is an Improvement upon the deVIce 
for whIch letters patent were granted to G.B. and C. Lewis, January 1, 1867; 
and It consIsts of a U or equIvalent shaped bar, to the bottom of whIch the 
pulley block Is attached. Upon the InsIdes of the upper ends of the branches 
are joInted catches, with which adjustIng screws are combIned In such man 
nar that the hanger can be readlly and l1rmly attached to any overhead beam 
by placIng the catches one on each sIde of the beam, and pressing them 
agaInst the sIdes by the screws. The object Is to provIde a simple and em 
clent hanger for use In warehouses, by which to suspend the pulley blocks. 
or hoisting tackle temporarily over any part of the iloor, which Is often reo 
quired for handling and plllng packages, etc. 

Machine for Applyinll' Paris Green Compounds to Cotton 

Plants. 

Charles H. Levy, Natchitoches, La. -Two cyl1ndersare made of l1ne wire 
gauze. To the Inner s urfaces are attached longItudinal strIps, to one sIde 
of each of whIch Is attached a strIp of tIn, whIch thus form l1ang�s, whIch, 
as the cylinders reVOlve, raIse the compound and allow It to fall back, so as 
to keep It stIrred up. These cylinders are mounted on the end. of a crank 

shaft whIch Is supportel! In a frame and rotated by suitable mechanIsm. 

Improyed Lathe Dog. 

WillIam Grout, New York clty,aBBlgnor t 0 Levi A. Fuller.-Thlsl. a car. 
rler to take the place of the numerous Iron dogs which are used on the face 
plate of Iron lathes. It Is composed of two jaws connected together by 
the pivot bolt whIch passes through the face plate of the lathe. The car· 
rler Is fastened to the 'face plate by means of screw nuts, so that It will 
stand out an Inch from the surface of the face ,plate. Notches are cut on 
the Inner sides of these jaws to more eilectually hold .. square or round 
pIece of Iron. The clamp Is made to hold by means of a curved ratchet bar 
and thumb nut. By means of a ratchet and screw the jaws can be adjusted 
so as to hold any article from the size of II quarter of an Inch up. 

Improved Pruninll' Shears. 
Orson P. SmIth, Buford, and Andrew W. Miller, Morrlsonvllle, Ill.-A 

hook.shaped cuttIng blade slide on a main bar, to the uppermost end of 
whIch Is pIvoted a lever. The opposIte end of the latter Is again pIvoted 
(0 a brace bar connected with an extensIon lug near the lower end of the 
hook blade. A cuttIng blade or knife Is pIvoted to an IntermedIate point 
of the lever and to the hook blade at suHable dIstance from the cuttIng 
part of the same. A sprIng serves to secure the slidIng part of the hook 
blade, for the purpose of keepIng the shears In open posItion ready for 
cutting. The hook blade Is placed on the branch to be cut, and the maIn 
bar pulled down, whIch produces the upward motIon of the knife blade 
and the closIng of the same on th e hook for cuttIng oif the branch or 
11mb. 

Improved Bilge Water Gall'e. 
WillIam G. Conklin, Seattle, Wash. Ter.-Thls InventIon consIsts of a 

tube formed partly or wholly of glass with a valve In the bottom to allow 
the tube to 1111, and a scale on the side to ,how the measure of the hlght 
of water In the tube, ;vhlch will be the measure of the depth of water In 
the hold. The valve Is arranged so as to be forced open to admIt the water 
by the stem strikIng the bottom, and closed by a spring. 

Improved Grain Binder. 

Pascal WhItney and Newell WhItney, Osage,Iowa.-This InventIon re
lates to certain Improvements In graIn bInders. It consists In a curved 
passage for the grain, formed by a slotted p lane surface on one sIde, and 
spring guIde bars on the other. Down thIs passage moves a rake, attached 
to chaIns paSSing over rag wheels, whIch gathers up a gavel of graIn and 
presses It forward to a feed which carries It under a presser foot, where It 
Is sewn through and through by a sewIng machIne devIce, and the sheaves 
afterward separated from each other by a knife. 

Improved Pump for Hydraulic Press. 

Herman Thalhelm and Joseph Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.-ThIs InventIon re 
lates to that class of double·acting pumps which are used In connection 
with hydraulic presses, "nd consIsts In placIng upon the piston rod of a 
steam cylinder a much smaller pump piston, constructed to operate in a 
water cylinder wIth an alternatIng hIgh pressure and low pressure stroke1 
by reason of the smaller volumes of water on one sIde of the said smal, 
pIston occaeloned by the dIsplacement 01 the same by the rod. 

Improved R ein Holder. 
Albert K. SmIth, Nebraska, O.-Thls devIce Is designed to take the place 

of the ordInary reIn rIng now In use on harness hames. It consists of a 
frame contaInIng two metal rollers held agaInst each other by sprIng 
pressure. The objects of the InventIon are to prevent the twisting of the 
reIns and theIr falling underneath the anImal's feet-inconvenIences whIch 
commonly attend the use of the ordinary rIng. 

Improved Neck Yoke. 

W1lllam A. Lloyd, Cheshire, Mass.-The;object of thIs InventIon Is to reo 
lIeve the horses from the sudden straIn caused by the pole and collar con· 
nectlngchalns,when the vehicle pole Is thrown, by rough roads or obstruc· 
tlons,ln an upward or downward Incl1ned posItIon. SpreadIng rods are 
adjustably appl1ed to the pole end of .. vehIcle. ConnectIng chaIns extend 
from the ends of the rod to the extremIty of the pole. The trIangles 
formed by spreader rods and chains swing readlly at both sIdes above and 
below the pole, according to the hIgher or lower posItion of the same, and 
neutral1ze thereby the InjurIous and annoyIng jerks. 
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Improved Apparatus for Spreadinll' Plasters. 
WillIam G. Neubauer,Long Island CIty, N. Y.-Th ls ls a devIce for spread· 

Ing plasters, consIstIng of a bed haVIng adjustable hInged straps and hInged 
plates, whIch hook over a straInIng rod so as to tIghtly clamp the clotli to 
the bedby means of a straInIng screw. There are plates for round plasters 
and another plate havIng apertures for ear plasters. These are secured to 
the bedby thumb screws andmaybe clamped down by straps. T hespread' 
erl\s a metallic bar of any desIred length. When the materIal for the plaster 
Is laId upon the cloth, thIs spreader, heated to the proper temperature, Is 
moved over, and melt. and spreads the gum evenly, leavIng the margIn of 
the cloth, whIch Is covered by the straps and plates, clean and free. 

Improved Spark Arrester and Consumer. 
ThomasE. Roberts,Ionla, MIch.-By suitable constructIon, as the sparks 

rise through the smoke stack, they are dIvIded and guIded Into the space 
between a rIng and the enlarged top ofthe smokestack, and are guIded by 
Y partitIons Into spouts, through whIch they pass Into the space between 
thewalls of the smoke box and a jacket, and thence through the outer row 
of l1ues Into the l1rebox, where they are consumed. 

Improved Folding and Extension Trestle. 
HIram K. Stevens, ProvIdence, R. I.-ThIs InventIon consIsts of a paIr 

of vertIcal posts wIth braces j olnted to them at the top to fold agaInst the 
posts for packIng away, and havIng other braces to hold them In the ex
tended posItIon for use. The posts are made In two parts, placed a little 
apart and connected by cross pIeces to form guIdes. In the latter exten 
slon posts connected by a crOS8 beam at the top work up and down to vary 
the hlght of the bench. The whole forms a SImple and cheap bench for 
plasterers and others to use for holdIng stagings InsIde of roolLs of dl1Jer 
ent hlghts. The extensIon posts are fastened at any requIred hlght by 
pIns put In holes In them above the cross bars of the maIn posts. 

Improved Oar Lock. 
George L. Stuck, Selma, Ala.-ThIs InventIon consIsts In the employ

ment of a bridle chaIn, the ends of whIch are attached to the oar, while 
Its mIddle portIon Is connected wIth the oar lock through the medIum of 
a projection on tile latter, whIch l1ts In one of the links of the chaIn. By 
the provIsIon of the brIdle chaIn, the oar Is s ecured to the oar lock, so as 
to prevent It from sUppIng through the same; and furthermore means 
are also furnIshed for adjusting the oar In a longItudInal dIrectIon, so as 
to Increase or dImInIsh !the leverage, the swlvcled oar lock cnabllng the 
vertIcal and horIzontal movement of the car to take place. 

Improved Cutter Head. 
George Montgomery, Galena, IlL -This Is a double cutter head In com 

blnatlon wIth the eccentrle journal of a revolving shaft having a radla 
stop. A stop Is arranged symmetrIcally to the poInt of greatest eccentrl 
cIty of the spIndle, producIng thereby the throwing out of the cuttIng 
edge to a greater dIstance from the axIs of the shaft, whose shoulder Is 
carrIed agaInst the stop. The other cuttlng edgels thereby thrown wIthIn 
the cIrcle formed by the revolving outer edge, so as to clear the work 
completely. By reversIng the motIon of the shaft, the cutter head Is 
carrIed wIth Its opposIte .shoulder agaInst the stop, producIng thereby 
the eccentrIcIty of the other cuttIng edge, and the clearIng of the former 
The cutter head Is secured by washer and lock nut on tile spIndle, and au 
tomatlcally reversed by the reversIng of the shaft motlon,formlng thereby 
a strong cuttIng devIce for moldIng purposes. 

Iml'�oved Means for Propelling Boats. 

W1lllam H. Holdam, Crab Orchard, Ky.-The longItudInal guIde ropes 
are arranged near both banks In such a manner that boats may be run In 
both dIrectIons on the canal wIthout InterferIng wIth each other. By 
turnIng a lever pawl to one sIde, frIctIon pulleys are Instantly applied to 
a guIde rope, and the boat Is propelled thereby, beIng detached by turn
Ing the pawl In opposIte dIrectIon, so as to rotate without ImpartIng mo
tIon to the boat. A revcrslng gear of the engIne admIts of the ready pro
pulsIon of the boat on the same rore for the purpose of backIng up In 
landIng, etc. Lateral guIde rollers are applied In front and rear of thc 
frIctIon rollers for takIng up the saggIng rope and guIdIng It In horIzontal 
positIon to and from the frIctIon rollers. 

Improved Machine for Dressing Millstones. 

Samuel G. Johnson, W1lllam S. Terry,Robert Y. H. TerrY,and Alonzo 
W. Terry, Hamburg, Ark.-The standards are laterally connected by strong 

bars carryIng at the front a top bar, wIth hollow screw, whIch guIdes the 
shaft of the plcl< bar, and controls also a colled sprlng, by whlcll the force 
Is Imparted to the blows of the pIck bar. A curved lever Is Inserted loose· 
ly with Its iree end Into a hole at the top of the pIck bar below the 
sprIng. Its shorter rear end Is provIded wIth a small roller, on whIch a 
ratchet wheel acts, operatIng the front end of the lever, raIsIng the pIck 
bar, and pr8duclng short, rapId blows of the same by the force of the 
colled sprIng. 

Improved Screw Propeller. 

Phllo M. Blatchley, Guilford, Conn.-ThIs Invention consIsts of detach· 
able blades for ]lropeller wheels, secured to the hub by the Inner end fit· 
ted In a dovetail spIral groove, and keyed In the groove by a key, whIch 
Is Itself secured by collars ecrewed agaln.t the hub by a nut screwIng on 
the outer end of a shaft. By this means the blades are fastened more se· 
curely than when bolted through a l1ange. The hub Is as smooth and free 
from projections as a sol1d hub, and the blades may, on account of not reo 
qulrlng a lIange by which to fasten them, be made of steel plates, of whIch 
they may be shaped by stamping or pressIng in dIes. 

Improved Scaffold. 

Charles M. French and John J. McFadden, Akron, O. -Thls ls a scaifold 
whIch comprises four slotted corner posts, connected In pairs by horl· 
zontal platform beams, whIch are capable of beIng adjusted In a vertical 
dlfection through the medium of long screw shafts paBBlng directly 
through the top ends of the vertical slotted parts, through the tenon .. 1 
ends ofthe vertIcally adjustable platform beams,and bearIng at their lower 
ends agaInst metallic plates at the bottom of the Blots In .he posts. The 
devIces above referred to constItute the means for adjusting the Bcaifold 
beams III a vertIcal dIrectIon, whlle the longItudinal expansIon or contrac' 
tion of the entire acaifold Is ellected by means of slotted braces or CODI,ect 

Ing bars, which extend eIther In a dIagonal or horizontal dIrection, and are 
attached In an adjustable manner to the corner posts. 

Improved Horse Protector. 

Reuben P. Lawton, Oramel, N. Y.-In this devIce the headpiece l'""V be 
nsed In place ofthe check rein, and be thrown out of the way on dc ,.ch 
Ing It, whlle the body of the protector Is so applied to the tb11ls that the 
horse may be readily unhItched without beIng hIndered thereby. The 
reins are furthermore guided and supported In such a manner that no en
tangl1ng of the tall with thesamels possible. 

Treating Animal Fats and Manufacturing Artificial Butter. 

Wllliam L. Church11l, Rahway, N. J., andJacob L. Englehart,New York 
cIty, assignors to Churchlll Dairy Company, New York clty.-Thls proceBB 
consi,ts ln softening, washIng, and dISintegratIng the fat of animals for 
the purpose of rendering the oleomargarin and stearin separa ble from 
the membranous tiBBues. The hashed fat Is then heated by steam for the 
purpose of meltIng the same and renderIng Its elements moblle. Hot air 
Is forced through the same while In the heatIng caldronfor the purpose of 
eifectinglhe thorough separatIon of saId oleomargarIn and stearin from 
the useless tlBBues, by means of whIch the oleomargarin and stearIn are 
el1mlnated from the tlBBues, and left In such relative positIons In the cal· 
dron as to be readily separated. The eliminated pure fat is maIntained at 
a temperature of 1100 Fahrenheit for twelve hours, after whIch the partla 
separatIon .of the oleomargarin and stearin Is accomplished by decant a 
tlon, and the complete separatIon of the oleomargarIn from the stearIn 
Is effected by compreBBlon In cotton bags at a temperature of about 80' 
Fahrenheit. For these purposes a suItable agItating and purIfying appa
ratus Is employed. 

Improved !'Ieed Planter. 
Lawrence S. Connor, Orangeburg, S. C.-ThIs InventIon relates to cer 

tain Improvements In seed planters, and consIsts In the peculiar construc· 
tlon andarrangement of an opener wIth reference to the furrow wheel 
the combInat ion with theaiter portIon of the frame of an &1justable CO" 

erer, and the constructIon and combinatIon of devices for operating and 
adjusting the feed in the bottom of the grain box. 
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